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Abstract
The landfill gas (LFG) produced from the existing landfill site in Heraklion city, Crete island, Greece, is not
currently exploited to its full potential. It could however be exploited for power generation and/or combined heat
and power (CHP) production in near future by fully unlocking its energy production potential of the gas
generated from the landfill site. This gas (LFG) could feed a 1.6 MWel power plant corresponding to the 0.42%
of the annually consumed electricity in Crete. The LFG utilization for power generation and CHP production has
been studied, and the economics of three energy production scenarios have been calculated. An initial capital
investment of 2.4 to 3.2 M €, with payback times (PBT) of approximately 3.5 to 6 years and Net Present Values
(NPV) ranging between 2 to 6 M € have been calculated. These values prove the profitability of the attempt of
bioenergy production from the biogas produced from the existing landfill site in Heraklion city, Crete. Based on
the current economic situation of the country, any similar initiative could positively contribute to strengthening
the economy of local community and as a result the country, offering several other socioeconomic benefits like
e.g. waste minimization, creation of new job positions etc. by increasing, at the same time, the Renewable
Energy Sources (RES) share in energy production sector etc. Apart from the favorable economics of the
proposed waste to energy production scheme, all the additional environmental and social benefits make the
attempt of a near future exploitation of the landfill gas produced in Heraklion, an attractive short term alternative
for waste to bio-energy production.
Keywords: economics, electricity, heat, municipal solid waste, Greece
1. Introduction
1.1 Background
The disposal of municipal solid waste (MSW) in landfills is a common waste handling practice in a worldwide
level. As nowadays there are numerous of not only controlled, but also uncontrolled landfill sites―either closed
or still under operation―EU has set a sustainable strategy towards waste minimization. Municipal solid waste
handling move towards recycling, reuse of waste sources and if possible prevention of waste production (Figure
1). When the waste used as a bioenergy feedstock helps to reduce the amount of waste send to landfilling and
offers positive environmental and socio-economic results. In EU a number of ~150-500.000 active and closed
landfill sites contain approx. 30-50 billion m3 of waste (Damigos et al., 2016), while total prevention of waste
production seems to be an utopia for the modern societies. Along with the sustainable exploitation of all
available waste in order to prevent environmental pollution and at the same time lower the Green House Gas
(GHG) emissions release to the atmosphere, the EU prioritize waste minimization routes as shown in Figure 1.
Nowadays there interest focus in integration of MSW management techniques with innovative energy production
technologies. This trend is increasing due to concerns such as environmental pollution, global warming,
sustainability of energy production and increase of energy security.Such concerns led to stringent environmental
regulations for more efficient handling of waste and energy production. According to the Landfill Directive
(99/31/EC) (Council Directive 1999/31/EC, 1999), the amount of waste sent to landfilling should be cut down to
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35% of thhe1995 level, by
b the year 20016. Consequeently, the amoount of MSW deposited in landfills shoulld be
reduced orr processed thrrough the best suited, and effficient, way off waste volumee reduction rouute.

Preevent

Reeuse

Recyclee-Compost
Heat production
Electricity-H
Landfill and Ennergy production

9)
Figure 1. Waste exploitation strateggy according to landfill direcctive (Council Directive 19999/31/EC, 1999
o the
In Greece the waste voluumes send for landfilling in 2010 reachedd 4.2 million toones, representting the 81% of
Damigos et al., 2016). Thesse numbers aloone indicate thhe fact that shiifting
total produuced waste in the country (D
from the ppractice of landdfilling to wastte-to-bioenergy production w
will pass first ffrom the valorrization route of
o the
full potenttial of the waaste.However, any waste diisposal facilityy, and especiaally a landfilll site,is very often
associatedd with health and
a safety conncerns, as welll as matters of aesthetic polllution and social acceptanc
ce. In
some extreeme cases a laandfill consist a social nuisannce which infl
fluence not onlly the quality oof life, but also the
image of tthe neighborinng areas. As a result reductioon of the wastte volumes in source,optimizzation of the waste
w
logistics aand application of technoloogies of wastee upgrading tto a biogas, llandfill gas (L
LFG) accordin
ng to
European Council Direcctive 1999/31//EC, and explloitation of itss full energy pproduction potential gain to
o day
much interrest.
Anaerobicc digestion achhieves to reduuce the waste volume and aalso unlock thhe ‘hidden’ ennergy stored in
n the
chemical bbonds of wastee by convertinng the solid annd difficult to handle waste to a value addded biogas, namely
the landfilll gas (LFG). Anaerobic diggestion achievves degradationn of the organnic componentts and successsfully
converts aaround 90% of
o the availabble chemical energy in thee waste into methane (CH
H4) gas. The LFG,
L
specifically, consists of almost equal vvolumes of CH
H4 (50-60% vool) and CO2 (440-50% vol) (Amini & Rein
nhart,
2011) whille its heating value
v
is approxx. 5,000 kcal N m-3 (Councill Directive 19999/31/EC, 1999). Such gas due
d to
the fact thhat is rich in methane
m
(CH4) and carbon ddioxide (CO2),, if released inn atmosphere hhas a high harrmful
potential toowards global warming.
In terms oof economics, savings can reesult from the displacement of a percentagge of conventiional fuels with the
biodegradaable part of municipal
m
solid waste being oof low or zero cost. Some w
wastes are low cost because some
s
of them arre undesirable waste materiall. Additionallyy, the long-term
m environmenttal benefit of aavoiding landfiilling
of such paart of the wastte but move toowards a biogaas rich in methhane productioon (a 20 timess more harmfu
ul gas
than CO2 in terms of ozzone depletionn and a more ppowerful greennhouse gas) arre some of thee important fa
actors
that are drriving the interrest in utilizingg such kind off biomass. Thee attractivenesss of the in situ exploitation of
o the
locally prooduced biogas is a desired allternative, instead of such gaas to remain unnexploitedor even worse rele
eased
in atmosphhere. The laterr, exploitation of LFG’s caloorific value cann result in ecoonomic, enviroonmental and social
s
benefits ennsuring the suustainability off the attempt, able to shift thhe Greek econnomy under crrisis towards a less
depended on fossil fuelss bio-economyy in near futuree. Such an attempt could alsoo offer an escaape from a problem
which apppeared some years
y
ago and related to the exploitation oof dedicated ccrop seeds for energy produ
uction
(biofuels), a practice whhich raised issuues concerningg utilization of crops for foodd versus energyy production.
1.2 Literatture Review: Best
B Practices aaround the Woorld
The bioenergy productioon scenarios ddiscussed withiin this study cconcern the unnavoidable, bioodegradable pa
art of
the MSW
W upgrading too a value addded renewablee source of eenergy. The laater along witth the viabilitty of
developingg the appropriiate scale of poower generatioon plant(s) inttegrated in thee cycle of the w
waste-to-bioen
nergy
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through the existing landfill sites, could be considered as a sustainable solution for the South and East European
countries. Therefore, dedicated bioenergy production facilities which will operate and produce supplementary
energy in-situ, where the MSW are either produced or centrally gathered, might consist a viable solution of near
future, as long as will be proven that the waste elimination is not utopic idea for the future generations. Such
waste based bioenergy production plants could exploit not only the locally available waste, but also other
biomass waste streams e.g. manure and nonedible agricultural biomass, with the aim to provide a solution in
both waste minimization and energy production from cheap and underestimated resources (Skoulou &
Zabaniotou, 2007).
Power generation from LFG both in traditional and innovative downstream technologies has been studied by
Bove and Lunghi (2006) who indicated that the Internal Combustion Engine technology is still the most
widespread used, even though presents the poorest environmental impact compared to other technologies.
Integration of LFG with Fuel Cells (FC), on the other hand, seem to be an expensive technological approach,
while emerges mainly as one of the innovative and cleanest energy conversion technologies with the highest
energy conversion efficiency, but with high economic values (Bove & Lunghi, 2006).
A technical, economic and environmental analysis of the landfill gas utilization has been presented by Murphy et
al. (2004a) investigated the utilization of the LFG biogas for CHP and the production of transport fuel
concluding that the latter is more economic than the CHP, provided that the waste fuel taxes are not very high.
Recently Lantz (2012) also investigated the economic performance of the combined heat and electricity
generation from biogas produced from manure in Sweden, comparing different downstream CHP technologies.
The researcher concluded, among else, that the process is not profitable under the current conditions. It seems
that the profitability of such an attempt is influenced by the scale of production and the small scale CHP plants at
individual farms are not yet an attractive alternative. Therefore it is necessary for the farmers (producers of the
unavoidable waste feedstock) to cooperate in order to increase the production of biogas and as a result impact the
profitability of the combined heat and electricity production attempt from their own waste sources. Comparing,
in addition, the different CHP technologies, he found that the compression ignition engine is in many cases the
most profitable choice. Lombardi et al. (2006) investigated the energy recovery from a landfill site under three
innovative integration strategies including the direct feeding of LFG to a fuel cell and hydrogen (H2) rich gas
production which was fed to a stationary fuel cell and a vehicle fuel cell. They concluded that direct feeding of
the LFG to a fuel cell has the highest overall energy efficiency.
Another technical, economic and environmental analysis of energy production from MSW has been presented by
Murphy et al. (2004b). The authors studied four (4) different technologies which, among others in use, lead to
the production of energy from municipal solid wastes by processes (some as shown in Figure 2): a) incineration
of waste (high temperature combustion), b) gasification, c) production of biogas through the biochemical route
and d) utilization in a CHP plant and the production of biogas and its conversion to transport fuel. They
concluded that biogas production technologies require significantly lower investment costs compared with
thermal conversion technologies like e.g. gasification and producer gas production. Among the four
abovementioned technologies, transport fuel production requires the lower gate fee. CH4 generation in landfills
has been investigated by Themelis and Ulloa (2007) and they found that 70% of the biogas captured in landfills
in the USA is further exploited to produce heat and/or electricity. The rest 30% is flared. According to the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) over 700 landfills across the USA could install economically viable
energy recovery systems taking advantage of the energy content of the produced LFG, however only 380 of the
energy recovery facilities were in place in 2004. Currently, 295 of these facilities generate electricity; the rest use
LFG for heating, assisting the reduction of the volume of leachates etc. Fundamental and environmental aspects
of LFG utilization for power generation have been also investigated by Qin et al. (2001). The authors found that
NO emissions in exhaust gases are increased and the optimum solution in terms of efficient energy utilization
and lower emissions is the combined use of LFG with natural gas.
In the Mediterranean area Energy production from LFG in Italy has been also reported by Caresana et al. (2011)
with reference to the landfill site in Marche region which receives about 100,000 ton yr-1 of urban and industrial
waste. They investigated the use of an internal combustion engine, a CHP plant as well as micro-turbines for
energy generation. Their results proved that electricity generation from LFG is profitable, while the cogeneration plant offers the highest profitability provided that the heat produced is sold. However, it seems that
the higher initial investment cost and its complexity hinders the adoption of such an approach. The authors
concluded that for the time being the best solution in Italy seems to be the exploitation of the landfill gas in an
internal combustion engine. Additionally a similar study of the energy potential of the biogas produced by an
urban waste landfill in Granada, southern Spain has been reported by Zamorano et al. (2007). According to the
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economic viability study of the landfill, operating with an overall LFG flow rate of 250-550 Nm3 hr-1 and
achieving an electricity generation of approx. 4,500 MWh y-1, the internal recovery rate of the investment was
20% for an exploitation period of seven (7) years. In Greece, the viability of waste heat recovery from the large
power plant fired with LFG in Ano Liosia, Athens with installed capacity of 23.5 MW and equipped with 15
internal combustion engines has been investigated by Gewalt et al. (2012). The authors concluded that the plant
efficiency would be significantly improved when a water/steam cycle was added aiming at converting the
original plant to a combined cycle power plant. The energy production potential of two other landfill sites in
Greece has been reported by Tsave and Karapidakis (2008). The authors investigated the biogas production
potential over a period of many years of two different landfill sites in the proximity of Volos and Heraklion
cities, respectively. They used a mathematical model in order to estimate quantities and concluded also that LFG
is not broadly used in Greece for power generation. According to Zafiris (2007), the LFG power stations in A.
Liosia, Attiki have a nominal power of 3.5 MW and in Tagarades, Macedonia - Greece is 5 MW. Analysis of
private and social benefits of LFG to energy projects has been presented by Jaramilo and Matthews (2005), too.
The authors estimated that in the USA the private breakeven price of electricity is lower than $0.04 KW h-1 and
the optimum social subsidy less than $0.0085 KW h-1. Cost analysis of various biomass conversion technologies
for energy generation has been presented by IRENA (2012) and was estimated that the fixed operation and
maintenance cost of electricity generation from LFG varies from 11-20% of the total investment cost.
The technical and economic evaluation of the biogas produced by anaerobic digestion utilization for energy
generation in Heraklio, Crete island, Greece has been presented by Tsagarakis and Papadogiannis (2006). In the
existing sewage treatment plant in Heraklion, the cost of electricity generation from biogas was estimated at
0.072 € K Wh-1. The estimation of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) from the landfill located at Akrotiri, Crete
island, Greece has been presented by Chalvatzaki and Lazaridis (2010) using mathematical models and they
estimated the quantities of various gas emissions from the existing landfill site. The possibilities of using LFG
produced by the landfill in Heraklion, Crete for heating greenhouses have been reported also by Vourdoubas
(2016). The author estimated the amount of electricity which could be generated and the greenhouse area which
could be heated by the operation of a CHP plant using the LFG produced in the existing landfill.
A Life Cycle Assessment of landfills and their greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) in Thailand has been reported
by Wanichpongpan and Gheewala (2007) who tried holistically to evaluate the consequences of waste landfilling.
The authors concluded that in terms of GHG emissions as well as of economics, it is more advantageous to have
large centralized landfills which produce electricity from LFG, than to operate several small localized landfills
without energy production. A technical and economic analysis of the Saveh, Iran LFG power plant has been
reported by Taleghani and Shabani Kia (2005), who concluded that the biogas power plant has positive
environmental, economic and social benefits like e.g. waste upgrading in a feedstock for energy production,
waste volumes reduction, emmisions’ control, energy production etc. The optimal size for biogas plants has been
investigated by Walla and Schneeberger (2008) who concluded that plants with capacities of 575 and 1150 KWel
have an attractive economic performance, although such a plant profitability depends on political decisions
concerning feed-in tariffs and investment capital subsidies. They reported also that most of the biogas plants
established in Austria during 2003-2004 have capacities of 250 KWel. The experience from biogas plants in
Denmark has been reported also by Raven et al. (2007). The authors claim that three (3) factors were important
for the current status of biogas plants in Denmark: firstly, the Danish government applied a bottom-up approach
for their promotion; secondly, a social network and long-term stimulation has enabled a continuous development
of the biogas plants; and thirdly, circumstances specific to Denmark have been beneficial for the promotion of
biogas plants in the country.
2. Current Status of Biogas Production in Crete Island, Greece
The biggest island of Greece, Crete, attracts annually more than 20% of the Greek tourist activity, is traditionally
one of the worldwide touristic destinations and where more than 50% of the renewable energy sources (RES)
initiatives take place (Michalena & Angeon, 2009).
In general the biogas in Crete is mainly produced from the MSW treatment and/or theWaste Water Treatment
Plants (WWTP). In addition to the sewage treatment plant in Heraklion and Chania cities of the island, there are
also landfills in the sub-urbans of both cities where nowadays LFG is produced in situ. The biogas, rich in
methane generated from the sewage sludge treatment plants is utilized for the co-generation of heat and power.
Heat is consumed in-situ in order to cover part of the energy needs of the WWTPs while the generated power is
sold to the grid at a price depending on current feed-in tariffs. However, the energy content of the LFG biogas
produced in Chania and Heraklion is not currently exploited at its full potential for energy production although
the process could be profitable, based also the successful stories indicated by theliterature review, shown above.
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In addition neither the agricultural biomass, nor manure has been utilized for biogas production in Crete, yet. An
opportunity in Greece however appeared for biogas exploitation due to the attractive feed-in tariffs given for
electricity production over the last five years; thus the investment interest is nowadays focused in establishing
LFG-running power plants of capacity ranging from 0.5 to 3 MWel in the biggest island of Greece, Crete.
LFG is currently produced in Crete from two landfills located in the prefectures of Chania and Heraklion. The
landfill site in Chania is located in the rural area of Akrotiri and serves the MSW disposal demand of a current
population of 100,000 in the metropolitan area of Chania. The landfill site consists of two cells of capacity of
440,000 and 660,000 m3 with a MSW acceptance rate ranging between 80,000-85,000 ton/yr. The Heraklion city
landfill site is located in the region of Fodele, 20 km west of the city occupying a total surface area of 0.08 km2.
Fodele landfill site capacity is 165,000 tons/yr of MSW and has the ability to serve a population of 192,000
citizens. The LFG production from both the above mentioned landfill sites are estimated being 2.9 × 106 Nm3
yr-1 and 14.3 × 106 Nm3 yr-1 from Akrotiri and Fodele sites, respectively. The impressive notice is the Fodele’s
LFG production is also almost five times higher than the annual production of LFG from the Akrotiri landfill site.
The owners of these landfill sites are the municipal cooperative companies in Crete island Greece. Even though
the LFG produced is not currently utilized for heat or power generation, the fact that both landfills are located in
remote areas without many established urban or industrial activities, the exploitation of LFG only for heat
generation is not advisable. However, power generation or co-generation of heat and power under specific
circumstances are the most preferable options for the exploitation of the LFG produced in Crete, especially
during the current situation of economics in the country; thus any achievement of a positive balance between
socio-economics and environmental benefits are of crucial importance not only for local communities, but also
the country.
3. Aspects of the LFG Exploitation Opportunity of the Heraklion Landfill Site
Even though the biogas currently produced in Crete from the existing landfill site in Heraklion city suburban
area has to offer socioeconomic benefits of its high energy content are lost as it currently remains unexploited.
Due to its high global warming potential, LFG must be burnt instead of being released into the atmosphere
(Council Directive 1999/31/EC, 1999). According to existing studies the average biogas production from the
landfill site in Heraklion during the period of 2006-2026 is estimated to reach an equivalent of 1,637 Nm3/hr.
Assuming also, based on the above mentioned information, that 75% of the biogas produced can be recovered
and exploited for energy production, its inherent energy content exploitation is able to produced 55.95 GWh yr-1.
If the power efficiency of the carefully selected downstream electricity production technology is of 25%, then
the electricity generation is estimated to reach 13.99 GWh yr-1 and the capacity of the plant the 1.6 MWel. In the
case of a co-generation plant with a power efficiency of 25% and a heat efficiency of 50%, the co-generated heat
is estimated to reach 28GWh yr-1. The Heraklion landfill is located in an agricultural area with an intensive
agriculture activity, away from any urban or industrial activities. The LFG produced there could be utilized for
power generation or combined heat and power production part of which could be recycled to support the
agricultural activities e.g. drying of products, cover part of the energy demands of small farms, lighting etc. If
only power was generated, it could be sold to the grid the price being in accordance with the current feed-in
tariffs. If heat and power are co-generated from LFG, then the power could be sold to the grid and the
co-produced heat could be sold to heat consumers. Since at the moment there is no heat consumers in the area
surrounding the landfill site, greenhouses could be established on the agricultural land nearby to utilize the heat
for their space heating and or used to dry wet feedstock. The heat produced from the LFG exploitation could be
offered at a low price, as being renewable, compared with heat generated from fossil fuels, creating a
competitive advantage to greenhouse farmers in order to promote those investments near the landfill. The
exploitation of MSW for such a biogas production and the use of the LFG produced for energy generation
promote the wider circular bioeconomy perception of the future societies in a sustainable way, which is one of
the pillars of E.U. development during not only the current but also the decades to come. The whole process then
upgrades an ‘unwanted’ renewable source of energy, the organic fraction of the MSW, to a valuable fuel source
for the production of a biogas with a high energy content.
4. Technologies for Power Generation from LFG
Some of the common waste-to-bioenergy production routes from the biodegradable part of the MSW are shown
in Figure 2. Establishment of such processes should be done with an environmental safe, of low economic risk
and in a socially acceptable way which at the same time offer investment opportunities with increased profit
margins.
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Figure 2. M
MSW valorizattion routes andd future perspectives
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operation pollutants like NOx and CO are released in atmosphere. Gas turbines (GT) have also been used for
LFG burning and energy production. Their efficiency of small-sized ones is low, but the pollutants emitted are
also low compared with the ICE. The organic Rankine cycle (ORC) systems are currently used for energy
generation from geothermal fluids. However, it seems that when LFG is used instead of a geothermal working
fluid the same engines can also be used successfully. Fuel cells are high efficiency conversion systems but their
high initial cost does not favor their use with LFG as well as their sensitivity in poisoning of their working
surfaces. Biogas conversion to transport fuel could be used in the future presenting various advantages. An
overview of the various availability of energy production technologies from LFG is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of various energy generation technologies using LFG as fuel (Adapted
from Bove & Lunghi, 2006)
Type of
Technology

Internal Combustion Engine (ICE)

Gas turbines (GT)

Organic Rankine Cycle
systems (ORC)

Advantages

Relatively high efficiency

Low emission (NOX, CO) Relatively low efficiency

Cogeneration of
Heat and Power
(CHP)systems
Higher efficiencies

Low fuel consumption

Integration with Fuel
Cells (FC)
Highest efficiency
High operating
temperatures

Reasonable cost for 1-3 MW system
Low economic risk
Compact, easy to transport
Disadvantages

High Emissions (NOX, CO)

Energetic losses
comparable to ICE

Moderate emissions

Minimum emission

High fuel consumption

Low performance (for
low work load)

In a long term perspective it seems that integration of LFG with fuels cells would be an attractive energy
production solution offering high energy production efficiencies. Such case necessitates also the application of
efficient biogas conditioning methods as fuels cells are sensitive to gaseous pollutants and deactivate very
quickly. Since internal combustion engine is the most widespread and suitable technology for energy generation
from LFG, it is assumed that this technology will be selected for the landfill site serving the waste management
necessity of the Heraklion city. The design characteristics of an internal combustion engine system generating
electricity from LFG in Heraklion, Crete are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. The design characteristics of an internal combustion engine generating electricity from LFG in
Heraklion, Crete island Greece
Design characteristics of an internal combustion engine
Plant capacity

1.6 MWel

Plant availability

85% (7,446 hr yr-1)

Power efficiency

25%

Electricity generation

11,914 MWh yr-1

Initial capital investment1

2.4 mil. €

Fixed operation and maintenance cost

30.2 €/MWhel

Variable operation and maintenance cost

13.5 €/MWhel

Total operation and maintenance cost

43.7 €/MWhel

Feed-in tariff

120 €/MWh

1

Note. : Capital cost of theinternal combustion engine: 1,500 €/KWel.
In order to assess the profitability of the energy generating internal combustion engine, estimates of payback
times (PBT) and net present values (NPV) of the plant have been made in three different scenarios, as shown in
Table 3. Scenario 1 (S1) is the base scenario which data are tabulated. Scenario 2 (S2) is similar to S1 but the
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feed-in tarriff as low as 100
1 €/MWh, aand lower thann the assumptioon made in S1. Scenario 3 ((S3) is similar to S1
but the total operating annd maintenancce cost is 20% higher reachinng the value off 0,0524 €/KW
Wh. The Net Present
Values (NP
PV) have beenn estimated forr a 10-year perriod with a 2%
% interest rate. An important factor contribu
uting
to the plannt profitability is the attractivve feed-in tarifff which is guaaranteed for a long period of time.
LFG in Herakllion, Crete for three
Table 3. Paayback periods and net preseent values for electricity genneration from L
(3) differennt scenarios (S
S1 to S3)
Scenario

Characterristics

S1(base case)

S2

S3

Electricitty generation (M
MWh/yr)

11,914

11,9914

11,914

Feed-in taariff ( €/MWh)

120

1000

120

Total opeerating cost per power
p
unit (€/M
MWhel)

43.7

43.77

52.4

Total Revvenues (€/yr)

1,429,6880

1,1991,400

1,429,680

Total Opeerating Cost, TO
OC (€/yr)

520,642

5200,642

624,294

Net Incom
me (€/yr)

909,038

6700,758

805,386

t payback peeriods (PBP) aand net presennt values (NPV
V) of the three different scen
narios
A compariison between the
calculated for electricityy generation froom LFG in Heeraklion city, inn Crete, Greece are depicted in Figure 3.

Figuree 3. The paybacck periods (PB
BP) and net preesent values (N
NPV) for electrricity generatioon fromLFG in
n
Herakliion, Crete for tthree different scenarios, S1-S3
m the three sceenarios, S1 to S3, prove the profitability of
o the
As can bee also seen froom Table 3 thee results from
attempt sinnce the PBT and
a NTV valuees are very attrractive. Changges in the totall operational ccosts and in feed-in
tariffs do nnot alter signifficantly the atttractiveness off the attempt. IIn all scenarios the payback times are less than
four years (PBT < 4 yrs) and the net ppresent values are higher thaan 3,000,000 € (NPVs > 3 × 106 €). Assuming
that the opperation of the LFG based poower plant willl be longer thaan 10 years annd the plant wiill receive an initial
investmennt capital subsiidy from the ggovernment, itts profitabilityy will be evenn more attractiive than the values
presented in Table 2. Thhe possibility of using the rrejected heat ffor additional ppower generattion should alsso be
studied. O
Organic Rankinne Cycle (OR
RC) and waterr/steam cycle systems couldd be used chaanging the intternal
combustioon engine to a combined cyycle plant. Taaking into acccount the fact that the totall annual electrricity
consumptiion in Crete is 2,837.8 GWh the power whhich can be gennerated from thhe Heraklion L
LFG correspon
nds to
0.42% of tthe current annnual electricityy consumption on the island.
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5. Use of LFG for the Co-Generation of Heat and Power
The LFG could be used for the co-generation of heat and power if the co-produced heat could be used locally.
Since there are no heat consumers near the landfill itself which could utilize the heat in situ, it has been assumed
that greenhouses could be established near the LFG production site. These would utilize the heat for their space
heating (Vourdoubas, 2016b). Greenhouses would utilize the co-produced heat for approx. six months during a
year due to the mild climate of Crete and the price of the heat would be approx. half the price of the heat
generated from fuel oil which is currently used in greenhouses. The low price of the heat would be an incentive
to farmers to create greenhouses in this area. Investment and operational costs of the co-generation plant would
be higher than power generation only if the cost of heat transportation for short distance was included. However
the plant would have additional income due to revenues from the heat sold. The design characteristics of a
co-generation plant using LFG in Heraklion, Crete are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. The design characteristics of a co-generation plant, using the LFG produced from the landfill in
Heraklion city, Crete
Characteristics
Plant capacity

1.6 MWel

Plant availability

85% (7,446 hours/yr)

Power efficiency

25%

Heat efficiency

50%

Electricity generation

11,914 MWh yr-1
23,828 MWh yr-1

Heat production
1

Initial capital investment

3.2 mil. €

Fixed operation and maintenance cost

40.3 €/MWhel

Variable operation and maintenance cost

27.0 €/MWhel

Total operation and maintenance cost

67.3 €/MWhel

Feed-in tariff

120 €/MWh

Heat selling price

16 €/MWhth

1

Note. : Capital cost of the co-generation: with internal combustion engine 2,000 €/KWel.
In order to assess the profitability of the co-generation plant four different scenarios have been examined.
Scenario 1 (S1) is the base scenario with data as in Table 4 while scenario 2 (S2) differs from the first only in the
feed-in tariff offered which is lower at 100 €/MWh. Scenario 3 (S3) differs from the basic scenario only in the
total operating cost which is 20% higher while Scenario 4 (S4) differs from the basic scenario only in the heat
selling price which is 20% higher. Results of the estimates are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. The payback periods and net present values for the co-generation of heat and power from LFG in
Heraklion city, Crete island, Greece for four (4) different scenarios
Characteristics

Scenario
S1(base case)

S2

S3

S4

Electricity generation (MWh/yr)

11,914

11,914

11,914

11,914

Heat generation (MWh/yr)

23,828

23,828

23,828

23,828

Heat sold to greenhouses (MWh/yr)

11,914

11,914

11,914

11,914

Feed-in tariff (€/MWhel)

120

100

120

120

Heat selling price (€/MWhth)

16

16

16

19.2

Total operating cost (€/MWhel)

67.3

67.3

80.8

67.3

Total revenues

1,620,304

1,382,024

1,620,304

1,658,429

Total operating cost (€/yr)

801,812

801,812

962,651

801,812

Net income (€/yr)

818,492

580,212

657,653

856,617

(€/yr)
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The paybaack times and net present vvalues for fourr different sceenarios for eleectricity generaation from LF
FG in
Heraklion,, Crete are presented in Figuure 4.

LFG produced
d in
Figure 44. The paybackk time (PBT) annd net present values (NPV)) for co-generaation from the L
Herakliion, Crete for tthree different scenarios, S1-S3
c
plant is proveed by the attracctive payback periods and thhe high net present
The profitability of the co-generation
T economic viability of thhe CHP plant ddepends largelyy on the price of electricity since
values in aall scenarios. The
its price iss significantlyy higher than the price of hheat. A reducttion of feed-inn tariffs and aan increase in total
operating costs would negatively
n
inflluence the plaant profitabilityy. This negatiive impact is less if heat se
elling
prices are higher. However comparisoon between thee power generrating plant annd the co-generation plant prroves
that the power-only gennerating plantt is more proffitable. This iss due to varioous factors including the higher
investmennt cost of thee co-generation plant, its hhigher operatiional costs annd the difficuulty of selling
g the
co-produceed heat for lonng periods at atttractive pricess in order to inncrease the plannt revenues.
6. Conclussions
The existinng landfill sitee in Heraklion city, Crete islaand of Greece generates largge quantities off landfill gas which
w
remains unnexploited, evven though it could feed a 1.6 MWelpow
wer productionn plant, generaating an amount of
energy whhich corresponnds to 0.42% oof the current ttotal annual ellectricity conssumption in Crrete. Such a biiogas
could alsoo be exploited in a CHP plaant provided thhat there is a llocal market w
which will takke advantage of
o the
co-produceed heat. Two different optiions for the eexploitation off LFG have bbeen studied: a) the power--only
generationn based on an Internal
I
Combuustion Engine (ICE), the moost widely usedd attractive tecchnology for biiogas
conversionn to power andd, b) the co-geeneration of hheat and powerr. An initial caapital investm
ment of 2.4-3.2 M €
dependingg on the plant option is requuired and the ppayback times fluctuate betw
ween 3.5 and 6 years, with NPV
values ranging between 2-6 M € have been estimatedd in both casess of different sscenarios proviing the profitab
bility
of this inveestment.
Taking innto account thhe higher inittial investmennt cost of thee CHP plant, its lower prrofitability and its
technologiical complexitty compared tto the power only generatiing plant, it iis clear that thhe use of lattter is
preferable for the generration of enerrgy from the llandfill in Herraklion city, C
Crete island. T
The profitability of
power genneration from LFG
L
the positiive environmeental and sociaal impact makee this investment desirable while
w
reducing tthe use of fosssil fuels in thhe energy mixx of Crete at the same time. While still there is a lac
ck of
confidencee and a gap of
o knowledge in biomass exxploitation forr energy prodduction, the vaast majority of the
biomass used today in thhe EU for heaat and power aare considered to provide siggnificant GHG
G savings comp
pared
to fossil fuuels.
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